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St. Jerome Catholic School Mission Statement 

 

We see God in all and respond with compassion and service 

 
 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School Philosophy Statement 

 

We believe that every child we encounter has a unique purpose and a specific talent that, once 

discovered and developed, will enrich the greater community. 

 

We assist children in discovering their uniqueness through developing them into faith-filled, 

life-long learners who are complex thinkers and effective communicators. 

 

We are a Catholic school who accomplishes our vision under the patronage of St. Jerome. 
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The St. Jerome Catholic Schoolwide Learning Expectations 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School students strive to be: 

 

FAITH FOLLOWER 

• who stands up for Catholic values 

• who is knowledgeable about Catholic teachings and traditions 

 

LIFE LONG LEARNER  
• who shows curiosity and an enthusiasm for learning  
• who uses problem solving skills 

 

COMPLEX THINKER 

• who respects and celebrates human dignity 

• who applies critical thinking skills 

 

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR 

• who listens actively 

• who demonstrates strong reading, writing, listening, and verbal skills 
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Catholic Faith Formation 

 

Initiation is the term that we use to describe the process of being absorbed into and bonded to a 

group. It has as its goal to make and form individuals and communities who are committed to 
the history, symbols, values, celebrations and missions of the group. A community which 

initiates members into its midst expects from those members conversion to its “way of life”. 

 

Participation in Liturgy 

The Second Vatican Council called the liturgy the “source and summit” of faith. 

 

“Liturgy” means “the work of the people”. Therefore, we at St. Jerome Catholic School believe 
that the liturgy is the community’s primary formative experience of Christian faith. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School students ARE EXPECTED to attend Sunday Mass with their parish 
community. In addition, the entire student body attends Mass weekly and/or as fits the liturgical 
season. The students actively participate in the preparation of these liturgies. 

 

Scripture  
“Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ” – St. Jerome. Throughout the student’s eight 

grades, he/she becomes acquainted with the whole of the Old/New Testaments and is made 
conscious of the fact that God speaks to His people through His words. This understanding of 

Sacred Scripture is deepened and interiorized through the child’s participation in the Sunday 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word. 

 

Prayer  
The St. Jerome Catholic School community is rooted in the prayer life of its members. We 

make every effort to form our youngest members in this way of life, not simply to teach them 
prayers. To help the children learn the formal prayers of the church, these prayers are prayed 

regularly throughout the year. However, children learn to pray by praying. We expect, 
therefore, that both formal and spontaneous prayer will be a daily part of the students’ home life 

as well. 

 

Religion  
The St. Jerome Catholic School community believes that children are initiated more 
effectively by following the community’s way of life than by “learning about” a variety of 
religious truths. Therefore, religion is integrated throughout every aspect of our curriculum. 

 

Formal religion classes, taught daily in grades preschool through eight, place as much emphasis on 

“hearing and living the Gospel Message” as on “learning the catechism”. The formation and 

information presented is appropriate to the child’s age and ability to understand. 

 

Sacramental Preparation  
Within the St. Jerome Catholic School Community, the celebration of sacraments is the natural 
way a believer expresses and deepens his/her commitment to the Catholic Christian way of life 

within the public setting of the community of faith. St. Jerome Catholic School complies with 
the Diocesan Policy for the reception of sacraments by children: Second Grade celebrates First 

Reconciliation, and Third Grade celebrates First Eucharist, in compliance with Diocesan 
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Policy. The Sacrament of Confirmation is celebrated in 3
rd

 grade and for incoming students in 
grades 4 - 8. Specific details for sacramental preparation are furnished by the Campus Minister. 

 

Reconciliation of Differences 

Reconciliation begins with going directly to the person with whom we have differences. Sacred  
Scripture affirms this approach. “If you come to the altar and, there have anything against your 
brother or sister, go first to your brother or sister and be reconciled.”(Matthew 5:23) There is 
no other way.  
Certainly, we know that rumor, gossip and public criticism do not provide solutions. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School follows and tries to instill the directives of Jesus to forgive always, to 
turn the other cheek, to not brood over small injuries, nor speak ill of or judge one another, nor 
return insult for insult. 

 

Parents who have concerns are asked to follow these guidelines: 

1. If you have a classroom concern, contact the instructor first.  
2. If you have further concern regarding administration policies, contact the 

Principal.  
3. Further concern after the above mentioned should be taken to the Pastor. 

 

As inevitable differences arise each year, let us follow the advice Peter gave to the early 
Christians:  

“Love one another completely from the heart.” – 1 Peter 1:22 
 

Academic Affairs 

St. Jerome Catholic School does not discriminate against any individual on the basis of race, 
gender, or ethnic origin in the acceptance of students. Preference is given to families registered 
at St. Jerome Parish, and registered members of Catholic parishes in the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Phoenix. 

 

Students entering kindergarten and grade one are administered the Gesell Assessment of 

Developmental Readiness to assist in the decision to accept the student into St. Jerome Catholic 
School. Students cannot be re-tested for 6 months following the first test at any other Catholic 

school. Communication between schools occurs as necessary in any transfer situation. 
 

St. Jerome Catholic School is able, at times to provide accommodations for students with 
learning disabilities. Student needs will be evaluated on a case by case basis and St. Jerome 

Catholic School will accept students if both the administration and parents believe that the needs 
of the student can be met while attending St. Jerome Catholic School. These individual cases 

will be reviewed annually to determine if continued placement is in the best interest of the 
student. St. Jerome Catholic School works in a partnership with the Washington Elementary 

School District to evaluate and better understand the needs of each individual learner. St. Jerome 
Catholic School is unable to fulfill IEPs. St. Jerome Catholic School is able to develop a Student 

Support Plan with accommodations to assist students with matriculation into the school.  
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Admissions Process for St. Jerome Catholic School 

The entire admissions process at St. Jerome School consists of two parts: Registration and 

Enrollment.  

 Part I – REGISTRATION – The following documents and fee from the school 

Registration Packet are needed to complete the registration process. A potential student 

will not be considered “registered” until all of the following have been submitted to the 

School Office:  

o Registration form 

o Non-refundable Registration Fee of $150 

o Health history 

o Original Birth Certificate and Sacrament Certificates 

o Immunization records 

o Diocese of Phoenix Custodial Agreement 

o Verification of public school transfer 

o Final Report Card from previous school – The final report card must show the 

grades for all 4 quarters 

 This documentation is not needed for new Preschool, Pre-K and 

Kindergarten Students 

o Standardized Test results from previous school (i.e. AZ Merit or ITBS) when 

available  

o Create a FACTS account and submit proof of account 

 FACTS is an online tuition management system.  When a family receives 

a scholarship or financial aid, the amount received must be applied to the 

tuition amount. This can only be done in the FACTS online tuition 

management system 

o Apply for financial aid through Catholic Education Arizona 

o Apply for a minimum of four (4) tax credit organization scholarships – submit 

proof with packet 

 For proof, tax credit organizations will email a verification to the family 

when they submit their application. A print out of the verification is 

sufficient for proof of completion. 

The school will contact families who are missing pieces of the registration packet to assist them 

in completing the packet. Once the school has received a complete packet the school will move 

on to the second part of the admissions process.: 

 Part II – Enrollment 

o The principal will review all documents and make an enrollment decision 

o Students who have a failing grade in a Core Course may be required to meet with 

the principal prior to an enrollment decision. Note: If the previous report card and 

standardized test scores are not received with the registration packet, the 

admission decision will be placed on hold and your student will remain in 

“Registered” status but not “Admitted” status.  

o The school will send out an Enrollment Letter indicating the potential student’s 

enrollment status.  

o One of the following three statuses will be listed in the Enrollment Letter: 

 Enrolled – The student is now a part of St. Jerome Catholic School 
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 Waiting List – The grade where the student is to be enrolled is currently as 

maximum capacity 

 Not Enrolled – The student’s application is rejected. 

o If there is a waiting list for your student’s grade and another student submits all 

necessary documents, the spot will go to the next student in line who has all 

documents submitted. 

 

Reenrollment at St. Jerome Catholic School 

Families who will be reenrolling a student at St. Jerome Catholic School for the 2018-2019 

academic year need to do the following steps: 

o Complete and submit a reenrollment form for each current student 

 If a family has a younger sibling enrolling for the first time, the family 

must first register the new student before moving forward with enrollment 

o Apply for financial aid through Catholic Education Arizona 

o Apply for a minimum of four (4) tax credit organization scholarships – submit 

proof with packet 

 For proof, tax credit organizations will email a verification to the family 

when they submit their application. A print out of the verification is 

sufficient for proof of completion. 

 

There is no reenrollment fee for the 2018-2019 school year. Families who have an outstanding 

balance at the end of the year will be unable to reenroll in accordance to the policy of the 

Diocese of Phoenix.  

 

Transfer  
When a student is transferring from St. Jerome Catholic School, the parent should advise the 
school in writing. A transfer form will be available in the front office for pick up once the 

student/parent has been cleared of all school and financial obligations. This includes tuition, 
cafeteria, and classroom books/school property. 

 

Scholarship assistance awarded from CEA is not transferable. Funds are forfeited then 
reallocated to another student. 

 

Student Educational Records 

As stated in the Arizona Revised Statutes, Title 15-141: 

 

The right to inspect and review educational records and the release of or access to such records, 
other information or instructional materials is governed by federal law in the Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act, Title 20, U.S. code sections 1232g and 1232h, and federal 
regulations pursuant to this act. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School will permit the release of information relating to students to parents 
and/or legal guardians in accordance with the following procedure:  

a. Written statement or request of student records 

b. Legal proof of relationship to child  
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c. Appointment to meet with the appropriate school personnel for the purpose of record 
review 

 

Grading Policy 

St. Jerome Catholic School follows the Diocesan Grading Scale to arrive at student grades. 

 

Letter grades represent the cumulative result of test scores, homework, and teacher observation. 
Grades serve to represent the level of the student's mastery of curriculum content. 

 

Effort marks represent the cumulative result of work attitude, use of class time, quality of 
participation in class, and teacher observation. 

 

Records of letter grades and effort marks are kept by each teacher of grades K-8, and are 
recorded on the permanent record at the end of the school year. 

 

Reporting Student Progress 

 

RenWeb  
St. Jerome Catholic School uses the RenWeb on-line Student Information System (SIS) in an 
effort to communicate academic information to parents and students in all grades. Parents are 

given an access code to log in and view grades and assignments during the year. Parents are 
encouraged to check RenWeb frequently to monitor student progress. 

Formal Reporting: 

Pre-School students receive a progress report in January and May.  
In grades K – 8, formal reports are issued to parents following each quarter. 

Formal parent conferences are held twice per year in the Fall and Spring. 

 

Parents wanting a more frequent report of student progress are asked to call the office for an 

appointment with the teachers. 

 

Reporting for Grades K through 8 uses the following scale: 

 

Academic Scale Effort and Behavior Grade 

A 94 - 100% 4 Excellent 

B 85 - 93% 3 Satisfactory 

C 75 - 84% 2 Needs Improvement 

D 65 - 74% 1 Unsatisfactory 

 

Letter grades are included with each quarter report. 

 

HONORS:  

 Principal’s List: Students in grades 3 – 8 who earn all A’s in every subject, including 4’s 

in Effort and Behavior. (Awarded each nine weeks and at the end of the school year) 

 Honor Roll: Students in grades 3 – 8 who earn all A’s, B’s in every subject, including 

4’s and 3’s in Effort and Behavior. (Awarded each nine weeks and at the end of the 

school year) 
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 Perfect Attendance: Students in grades 3 – 8 who have not missed any days of school, 

including no tardies or early dismissals. School-sponsored activities such as class field 

trips are permitted. (Awarded at the end of the school year) 

 Pastor’s List: Students in grades 6 – 8 who are made the Principal’s List and have 

fulfilled their Christian Service requirement. (Awarded at the end of the school year) 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School Falcon Award 

The St. Jerome Catholic School Falcon Award is a new award that is given to the student who 

best lives out the mission of St. Jerome Catholic Church and School. The entire faculty and staff 

vote on an eighth grade student who best models the cardinal virtues of Prudence, Justice, 

Fortitude, and Temperance and who has best lives out the Schoolwide Learning Expectations. 

Faculty and Staff submit nominations to the principal at the end of April and voting will take 

place in early May. 
 

Determining Student Placement 

Definition of Terms: 

Retention: Re-enrollment in a grade 

Placement: Conditional movement to the next higher grade. Teachers and the Principal will 

consult with parents about the conditions of each placement. 

Promotion: Enrollment in the next higher grade, having successfully completed the 

requirements of the current grade. 

A student who has two or more failing grades in core subjects will not be promoted to the next 

grade at the end of the year. Core subjects in grades K - 8 are: Religion, Math, Science, Social 
Studies, Reading and English. Performance in Computer Science, P.E., Foreign Language and 

Music demonstrates students’ commitment to broadening their academic base and may be 
considered a determining factor regarding student placement. 

 

Retention in a grade level is possible only through grade four. This decision is made in 
consultation with the teacher, parents and Principal. A student is not allowed to enter fifth, sixth, 

seventh or eighth grade of St. Jerome Catholic School if the student has a failing grade in two or 
more of the above core subjects. 

 

Class Organization  
Pre School, Pre-Kindergarten, through grade three are self-contained rooms. Special classes may 
include physical education, music, art, library and foreign language. 

 

Grades 4 and 5 are transitional years during which students will work with two core teachers, 
switching once mid-day. 

 

Grades 6 through 8 have departmental classes. 

 

Homework  
Homework is a necessary part of a child’s education. It enables the child to do individual work, 
to apply the knowledge that has been acquired, to prepare for the next day’s lesson, and to instill 
responsibility. 
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The time necessary for completing homework will vary according to the grade level, assignment, 
and the rate of the child’s work. If a child seems to be spending an excessive amount of time on 
his/her assignments, please confer with the teacher. 

 

In grades 2 - 8, an assignment notebook called the St. Jerome Pride Guide is part of the required 

supplies. Students at all grade levels are responsible for completing all homework assigned. 

 
If the student is absent, homework will be available for pick up at 3:15 PM. This gives the 

instructor adequate time to gather assignments without disrupting the instructional process. For 

each day of absence, 2 days are given for work to be made up. Long term assignments not 

turned in on the due date will be subject to the teacher’s late work policy. If an absent 

student needs specific material, please notify the office when absence is reported. Every effort 

will be made to have necessary supplies ready for pick-up. 

 

Library  
St. Jerome Catholic School will not have a library special during the 2017-2018 school year.  
This year, the library will serve as a counseling center.  Mrs. Bandy will work with individuals 
and groups in this area.  However, the library is available for use under teacher supervision. 
Checking out library books will be done through the classroom teacher. Damage to books 
should be immediately reported to the teacher. If damage is not reported, there is the possibility 
that the student will be assessed the damage fine. Please do not attempt to repair books at 
home. 

 

Lost library books must be paid for and all overdue fines paid before a student may receive 
his/her report card. Refunds will be made on library books lost and paid for when books are 

returned to the library. This refund is minus the overdue fine calculated from the due date to the 
date the book was paid for. 

 

Parents should encourage proper use of library materials, including having a special, safe, dry 
place to keep library books at home away from the reach of pets and smaller siblings. All 
library materials must be returned or paid for, and all overdue fines must be paid before 
record / student transfers will occur. 
 

Student Policies 

 

Attendance at School  
Arizona State Law mandates regular attendance at school. Optimum learning is achieved 
through daily attendance. There is no replacement for time well-spent in class. Frequent 
absences and/or tardies negatively affect student progress. 

School Hours 

a. Regular Schedule for Grades Pre-School – 8
th

 Monday thru Thursday 
   7:50 AM – School Begins  

3:00 PM – Dismissal 

b. Regular Schedule for Grades Pre-School - 8
th

 on Friday  
 7:50 AM – School Begins  

1:00 PM – Dismissal 
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FRIDAYS ARE EARLY RELEASE DAYS TO PROVIDE THE STAFF THE 

OPPORTUNITY TO MEET AND WORK ON SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT AS 

RECOMMENDED BY THE WESTERN CATHOLIC EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. 

 

Once a student has arrived on campus, he/she must remain on campus until picked up by a parent 
or guardian. The school will not be responsible for children on the grounds before 7:35 AM or 

following afternoon dismissal unless they are signed-in to the Extended Child Care Program. We 
require that all students be registered for the Extended Child Care Program in the event an 

emergency arises. 
  
Students who are not involved in a school-approved activity before or after school will be 

sent to the Extended Child Care Program (please note, a fee will be incurred if your child 
was sent ECC program). Playground equipment may not be used before 8:00 AM or after 3:00 
PM, and after 1:00 PM on Fridays. The blacktop area is an area for quiet waiting. Team 
supervision is provided for school-sponsored sports when they practice after school hours. 

 

Tardy Policy 

A child is tardy when he/she arrives after 7:50 AM for grades K – 8. 

 

 

WHEN A STUDENT IS TARDY, A PASS FROM THE OFFICE IS REQUIRED IN ORDER 

TO BE ADMITTED INTO THE CLASSROOM. 

 

Punctuality is highly valued and expected. A student who is late when class resumes from 

recess or change of classes will be marked tardy. Tardiness is disruptive to the educational 
process. Tardies are subject to disciplinary action which may include detention. Tardiness 

is a serious matter, since it affects not only the student, but also other students. Tardiness 

reflects an attitude that is inconsistent with St. Jerome Catholic School’s pursuit of excellence 
and emphasis on the whole child. Tardiness also represents a lack of regard for education and a 

lack of cooperation with the school. 
 

It is imperative that all students be present for the Pledge of Allegiance and Morning Prayer as 
this is the time where common patriotism and our Catholic identity are reinforced. It is also the 
time when important announcements are made including athletics and extra-curricular 
activities. It is a time for prayer and special intentions making it an inherent, key part of a 
Catholic student’s day.  

 

The school day starts at 7:50 AM 

o A pupil is tardy if he/she is not on the blacktop when the bell rings at 7:50 AM before 

the Pledge of Allegiance and Morning Prayer.  

 In the event weather does not permit the Pledge of Allegiance and Morning 

Prayer to take place on the blacktop, prayer will happen over the intercom. 

Teachers may require students to be in their seats at the bell. 

o Parents must send a note explaining any arrival after 7:50 AM. (Diocesan Attendance 

Policy 4.03A.1-2 requires that a written explanation of tardiness be retained on file for 

one year.)  
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o Check-in and check-out procedures are now automated. Students are to obtain a pass 
from the office if arriving after 7:50 AM. 

  
Absence Policy  

Parents must call the school office (602-942-5644) before 9:00 AM if a student is absent 

for any reason. A student arriving after 10:15 AM on Monday through Friday is counted 

absent for one half day. A student leaving prior to 10:45 AM on Friday is counted absent 

for one half day. Attendance is taken each time a class resumes its work from recess or a 

change of class. Parents are called if a child is missing from the school premises if notice 

has not been given to the office. 

 

Families leaving for an extended period of time must notify the office in writing in 

advance of the dates of an absence. Parents who are leaving and placing their children in 
the care of another adult must inform the office in writing of this temporary assignment 

of guardianship. 

 

Upon the student’s return from any absence, Arizona State Law requires a written 

excuse signed by a parent. Phone calls are not a substitute for this note. 

 

Repetitive absences are subject to administrative review. 

 

When a student has 5 absences in a semester, a letter will go out to parents or guardians 

reminding letting them know the number of absences and reminding them of the importance of 

the student being present in the learning environment. When a student reaches 10 absences in a 

semester, a mandatory conference with the principal, parent/guardian and teachers will be held. 

 

Medical Absence Policy  
Students who are absent for any part of the day for a medical appointment are counted as absent. 

The proper notation for medical absence/tardy will be made in the attendance register. Students 
who are called out of the classroom to attend a medical appointment will be counted 

tardy/absent if they are not present the next time attendance is taken. Parents should schedule 
appointments during non-school hours. 

 

Requests for Early Dismissal  
A note requesting early dismissal must be given to the homeroom teacher at the beginning of the 
day. Parents must report to the school office in order for the children to be summoned from the 

classroom and signed out. St. Jerome Catholic School reserves the right not to release the child 
to anyone other than the custodial parent. In cases of question, the custodial parent will be 

contacted to authorize the release. Notices of authorization for carpooling, etc. must be on file in 
the school office. 
  
Custodial Concerns  
To aid in custodial issues, a copy of the divorce decree or court order relating to custody is 

required for our records. The school will follow the directive of the decree. If a dispute arises 
and further orders are granted, they must be provided to the school office as well. 
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Divorced parents are treated as a single family unit when dealing with financial matters. Extra 
copies of correspondence such as newsletters, menus, calendars, picture and conference forms 

are available in the front office for pick up. We are happy to assist these situations in any way 

possible. 

 

Health Policies 

Illness or accident 

A child will not be admitted into school unless an emergency card is on file in the Health 
Center. This card is for the safety of the student in case something unforeseen should occur. 

Parents are asked to notify the office immediately if an address or telephone number on the 

emergency card changes. Parents are called whenever a question arises concerning the welfare 
of a child. 

 

If your child becomes ill or sustains a significant injury, every effort will be made to notify the 

parent as soon as possible. This is the reason we consider the emergency card so important. 
Parents are expected to pick up their child in a timely manner after being notified of the illness 

or injury. 

 

The school Health Assistant has office hours from 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM Monday – Thursday, 

and from 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM on Fridays. Parents are welcome to confer with her whenever 

necessary, however, we ask that sick students not be sent to school to be diagnosed by the Health 

Assistant. A child with any of the following symptoms SHOULD NOT be sent to school: fever 

greater than 100 degrees; vomiting within the last twelve hours; undiagnosed, possibly 

contagious rash; uncontrolled cough; and suspected contagious illness such as chicken pox, pink 

eye, strep throat, impetigo, etc. To promote the child’s recovery, and to protect the health of 

other students, an ill child should not attend school-sponsored activities for the rest of the 

day/evening that he/she was absent. 

 

Medication Policy  
If it is necessary for your child to receive medication during the school day, whether prescription 
or over-the-counter (OTC), the school will cooperate with the physician and parents if the 
following requirements are met: 

 

1. Medicine must be in the original prescription or OTC bottle or container. 

 

2. Professional samples of prescription medication must be accompanied by a written 
prescription for the child. 

 

3. All medication must come to the school office. Students may not have 
medication in their possession. 

 

4. A signed medication permit is required. This permit is available in the nurse’s office and 
includes:  

 Name and strength of medication 

 Dose 

 Route 
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 Times to be given 

 Reason for medication 

 Signature 

 

Screening Programs  
Health screening programs are conducted throughout the year. These include: height, weight 
and blood pressure for all grades; hearing and vision per state guidelines; and spinal screening 

for grade 4 girls and grades 5 - 8 boys and girls. 

 

Referrals for height, weight, and blood pressure are based on national guidelines and/or 
recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics. 

 

Parents are notified in writing if a child fails a screening and/or re-screening. This referral is not a 

“diagnosis” but merely an indication that medical follow up is needed.  
Occasionally, a child who has passed the initial screening may develop a problem as the year 

progresses. The Health Assistant will repeat the screening at the parent’s or teacher’s request 

pending availability of appropriate testing equipment. Parents are always encouraged to seek 
medical advice if a delay in re-screening might affect educational performance or adaptation. 

 

Physical Activity Restrictions 

If crutches are necessary for mobility, instructions will be given by the school Health 
Assistant for correct, safe use prior to attending classes. 

 

Students who must be restricted from activity in P.E. or recess must bring a written excuse 
from the parent or physician. This note must be presented to the school nurse who will 
forward the information to the homeroom and/or P.E. teacher. During the restricted activity, 
students must report to the nurse if a teacher is not available to supervise them. Supervision 
will be provided in the clinic or library. 

A student may be withheld from P.E. and/or recess at the school nurse’s discretion if 
participation would be detrimental to the child’s health or safety. 

 

A student may be excused from P.E. classes: 

 

a. Temporarily (3 days or less) because of an illness or physical condition, if a note is sent 
from the parents explaining the nature of the illness/condition or exercise/activity 
limitation. 

 
b. Long-term (more than 3 days) because of an illness or physical condition, if a note from 

the physician is sent which explains the reason and duration of non-participation. A 
student may be excused from a particular exercise or activity. 

 

Student Accident Insurance 

Any student enrolled in a Diocese of Phoenix Nursery, Pre-School, Kindergarten, Elementary or 

Secondary School will be provided accident insurance worldwide while taking part in a school-

sponsored activity, or while attending school-sponsored and supervised religious services or 

instruction. If a student suffers a covered “accidental injury”, he/she will be eligible for benefits 
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by completing the proper claim documentation which will be available through the school office. 

The program pays in excess over any other collectible medical insurance. 

 

Lost and Found  
Any textbook or other article found should be taken to the school office. Articles will be kept in 
the lost and found bin. At the end of each month, non-labeled items will be added to the used 
uniform supply or donated to charity. Students should label all items, including band 

instruments. 

 

It is required that the child’s name be placed on all articles brought to school to aid in 

returning them to their owners. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School will not be responsible for materials students bring to school. Therefore, 

students must refrain from bringing expensive items to school.  

 

Telephone Use  
The office phone is for business use only. Students will not be called from class to the phone 
during school hours unless it is an urgent message from parents. Students will not be permitted 
to call parents during the school day. Cell phones are permitted at school but must be labeled and 

left at the front office at the beginning of the day and picked up at the end of the day. Only the 
owner or the parent/legal guardian may pick up the cell phone.    

 

 

Computer / Internet Use Policy 

 

Those who use the Internet at St. Jerome Catholic School take full responsibility for their 

actions. St. Jerome Catholic School will not be liable for the actions of anyone connecting to 
the Internet through the school connection. All users shall assume full liability, legal, financial, 

or otherwise for their actions. 

 

Internet use at St. Jerome Catholic School is to be for educational purposes. This is a very 
valuable tool in the educational field with limitless possibilities. However, with such great 
potential for education also comes some potential for abuse. It is critical that all who use the 
Internet do so in an appropriate manner consistent with the purpose and philosophy of St. 
Jerome Catholic School. 

 

No user may use the Internet, school owned technology or personal technology to perform any 
act that may be construed as illegal, unethical, treasonous or subversive, including the use of 
the link to gain unauthorized access to other systems on the network. Because of its use as an 

educational tool, students will use the Internet and school iPads in classrooms as directed for the 
purposes designated by the instructor.  

• The use of chat rooms (Instant Messenger, Facebook, Instagram, etc.) are strictly 
prohibited  

• Electronic harassment of any kind is prohibited 

• The illegal distribution of software or pirating is not allowed 

• School owned technology should never be used for downloading, e-mail, or personalizing 

in any fashion  
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• Use of school owned technology is for educational purposes and permitted only under the 
guidance of a teacher. 

 

All users must understand that when they use the Internet, on or off campus, they are entering a 

global community and any actions taken by them will reflect upon the school as a whole. All 

users must behave in a manner that is ethical, legal and in compliance with the rules and spirit 

of St. Jerome Catholic School, Parish and the Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix. Any student 

who posts on any website materials (words, pictures, videos, sketches) that disrespect or reflect 

poorly on the St. Jerome Catholic School or parish community will be held accountable to the 

school standards and discipline policies. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School reserves the right to examine all data stored in school owned 
technology, including those involved in the Internet link, to ensure users are in compliance 
with regulations.  
 

Appearance of Students 
 

Exterior practice promotes interior dispositions. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School promotes excellence in all areas of education, including appearance. 
To accomplish this practice of Catholic values and lifelong learning, careful consideration has 
been given to the dress code. St. Jerome Catholic School uses the use of a uniform for the 
benefits in provides in the formation of children.  The maxim “Exterior practice promotes 
interior dispositions” verbalizes the notion that the practice of a good act can lead to an 
understanding and assimilation of the desired behavior and attitude.  Some benefits of using a 
uniform are: 

 Uniforms encourage proper behavior – tied to behavioral expectations 

 Uniforms encourage professional behavior on the student’s part – it is the uniform of 
their state of life as a student  

 Uniforms ensure appropriate clothing and modesty 

 Uniforms allow students to see themselves for who they are and not for the 
clothing/brands they wear 

 Uniforms with the school logo encourage pride in the school community 

 

The cooperation of students, parents, and teachers is necessary to maintain the dress code. It 

is important that the dress code is accepted fully and enforced consistently. Enforcing the 

dress code is not the sole responsibility of the school. Parents are expected to cooperate with 
the school in monitoring their child’s daily attire. 

 
The uniform should reflect a positive attitude of pride in self and school. St. Jerome Catholic 
School students are expected to live and conduct themselves in an appropriate manner. St. 
Jerome Catholic School students (Preschool-8) must wear uniforms purchased only through 
indicated vendors. The following are general expectations for school uniforms: 

 All uniforms must be purchased at Dennis Uniforms and have the school logo 

 Students are to be in full uniform on mass days  

 All uniforms must be marked with student name  
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 Uniforms, including shoes, are to be clean, maintained, appropriately sized, true to color, and 

worn as they are designed to be worn 

 Shirts must be fully tucked in and shoes fastened 

 An “Out-of-Uniform” pass may not be used on any Mass day  
 All club/athletic attire must be approved by the Principal 

 

If, in the opinion of the administration, the attire is inappropriate, corrective action will be 
taken. The administration has the discretion to not allow anything relating to appearance of a 
student not specifically mentioned in this policy and considered inconsistent with school policy. 

 

If a student is in violation of the dress code and an appropriate substitution can be located, the 
item will be loaned to the student. The student is expected to return the item, clean and laundered, 
as soon as possible. If the violation is not readily correctable, parents will be contacted to correct 

the situation or parents will be asked to remove the student from campus. 

 

Uniform Purchase- St. Jerome Catholic School-logo items, Physical Education (P.E.) Uniforms, 

Polo Shirts, and pre-school uniforms are all available for purchase through Dennis Uniform 

Company throughout the school year. Uniform-Style Navy Blue Shorts, slacks, skirts, skorts, 
jumpers, ties, and Mass shirts are available for purchase at Dennis Uniform Co., Phone: 602-220-

0302. 

 

Mass Uniform 

 Boys- White button down collared shirt with tie, both available for  purchase through 

Dennis Uniform 

 Girls- White Peter-Pan collared uniform shirt with tie (optional) for purchase through 

Dennis Uniform 

 

P.E. Uniform 

• P.E. uniforms are mandatory for grades Preschool-8 

• Students will wear their P.E. uniforms to school and remain in their uniform on their 

designated P.E. days.  
• St. Jerome Catholic School-logo P.E. shirt and St. Jerome Catholic School-logo P.E. 

shorts are required 
• Athletic/tennis shoes must be worn  
• No logo, plain, navy blue sweatshirts and/or navy blue sweatpants may be worn over the 

P.E. uniform in cold weather 
  

Special Uniforms  
• Scout or St. Jerome Catholic School-sponsored club uniforms may be worn on the 

designated day of the meeting with prior approval from administration. 
 

BOYS’ DRESS CODE 

Shirts 

• St. Jerome Catholic School-logo polo shirt in white or red 

• At least two (2) buttons buttoned at all times  
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• A plain, white, short-sleeved t-shirt may be worn under the polo shirt. Sleeves may not 
extend below the polo shirt sleeves  

Shorts  
• Solid navy blue, twill, uniform-style (pleated or flat-front; no form-fitting or skinny look)   
• Must be worn fitted at the waist with a belt 

• Must be worn above the knee 

• NO cargo or carpenter style, corduroy, knit or other fabric, contrasting stitching or rivets 

Slacks  
• Solid navy blue, twill, uniform-style (pleated or flat-front; no form-fitting or skinny look)   
• Must be worn fitted at the waist with a belt 

• NO cargo or carpenter style, corduroy, knit or other fabric, contrasting stitching or rivets  
Belts 

• Solid black, navy blue or brown leather or canvas belt 

• NO large buckles, logos, or decorations  
 

 

Sweatshirts 

• Plain Navy sweatshirt may be worn 

• NO sweaters or jackets are allowed in the classroom  
Shoes 

• Athletic/tennis shoes recommended 

• Must be appropriately sized and have closed toes and heel, be flat, tied or fastened  
• Socks must be worn with all shoes, regardless of the style of shoe 

• NO sandals, boots, thick-soled shoes (at any time)  
Socks 

• White or black  
Grooming Aids/Fragrances 

• Fragrance-free solid deodorant (no aerosols) may be carried in backpacks or sport bags 

• NO grooming aids or fragrances may be brought to school  
Hair 

• Appropriately styled hair must be neat and well-groomed 

• Must be cut above the eyebrows, collar, and ears (ears must be visible) 

• Must not be distracting to student or others 

• NO hair accessories, hair coloring of any kind 

• NO shaved patterns, Mohawks, etc.  
Facial Hair 

• NO facial hair is permitted  
Jewelry 

• One small religious necklace, (cross) and watch may be worn 

Outdoor Attire  
• Winter coats and hats and No logo, plain, navy blue sweatshirts are the only 

acceptable outdoor attire 
• Sunglasses may be worn for sun protection 

• NO head scarves or bandanas are allowed 

• NO outdoor attire may be worn indoors (except school-approved sweatshirts) 
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GIRLS’ DRESS CODE 

Shirts 

• St. Jerome Catholic School-logo polo shirt in white or red  
• At least two (2) buttons buttoned at all times  

Jumpers 
• Grades K-4 only, Dennis brand plaid 

• Recommend shorts under jumper, not to extend below bottom of jumper  
Skirts 

• Grades 5-8 only, Dennis-brand plaid 

• Worn fitted at the waist, no rolling  
• Length must be no more than 5” above the knee while kneeling, notice will be given if 

not in compliance  
• Recommend shorts under skirts, not to extend below bottom of skirt  

Skorts 

• Grades K-8, Dennis-brand plaid 

• Worn fitted at the waist, no rolling  
 

Shorts  
• Solid navy blue, twill, uniform-style (pleated or flat-front; no form-fitting or skinny look)   
• Must be worn fitted at the waist, preferably with a belt 

• Must be worn above the knee 

• NO cargo or carpenter style, corduroy, knit or other fabric, contrasting stitching or rivets  
Slacks  

• Solid navy blue, twill, uniform-style (pleated or flat-front; no form-fitting or skinny look)   
• Must be worn fitted at the waist, preferably with a belt 

• NO cargo or carpenter style, corduroy, knit or other fabric, contrasting stitching or rivets  
Belts 

• Solid black, navy blue or brown leather or canvas belt 

• NO large buckles, logos, or decorations 

Sweatshirts 

• NO logo, plain, navy blue uniform sweatshirt 

• NO sweaters or jackets are allowed in the classroom  
Shoes 

• Athletic/tennis shoes recommended. 

• Must be appropriately sized and have closed toes and heel, be flat, tied or fastened 

• Socks must be worn with all shoes, regardless of the style of shoe 

• NO sandals, boots, thick-soled shoes (at any time)  
Socks 

• White or black only  
Knee-Socks/Leggings 

• Solid white, black or navy blue only 

• Leggings can only be word under skirts during cold weather and not on their own on free 

dress days 

• No yoga pants  
Grooming Aids/Fragrances 

• Fragrance-free solid deodorant (no aerosols) may be carried in backpacks or sport bags 

• NO grooming aids or fragrances may be brought to school 
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Hair 

• Appropriately styled hair must be neat and well-groomed 

• Must be worn off the face and out of the eyes 

• Must not be a distraction to student or others 

• Hair accessories should not be distracting or extreme 

• NO hair coloring, hair extensions, scarves or bandanas  
Jewelry 

• One (1) small pair of stud earrings may be worn in single-pierced earlobes only 

• One small religious necklace (cross), and watch may be worn  
Makeup and Nails  

• NO makeup (mascara, eyeliner, eye shadow) or lipstick/gloss may be worn or brought to 
school  

• NO nail polish or artificial nails may be worn  
Outdoor Attire  

• Winter coats and hats and No logo, plain, navy blue sweatshirts are the only 
acceptable outdoor attire  

• Sunglasses may be worn for sun protection 

• NO head scarves or bandanas are allowed 

• NO outdoor attire may be worn indoors (except school-approved sweatshirts) 

 

OUT–OF-UNIFORM (FREE DRESS) DAYS  
On an out-of-uniform/free dress day, it is expected that students will dress appropriately, 

reflecting Catholic values and good taste. If non-uniform dress is considered inappropriate, 

infractions will result. These may include loss of out-of-uniform privilege for a specific period of 

time and parents being called to bring a uniform. The student will not be allowed in the 

classroom until in compliance with the dress code. On campus after school hours, the non-

uniform dress code still applies. Shirts may be un-tucked on free dress days unless the student 

opts to wear a school uniform. Uniform shirts must be tucked in at all times. Socks are required 

at all times. 

 

Items NOT permitted during Out-of-Uniform days include and are not limited to:  
• Clothing that is gang-related, promotes alcohol, drugs, or sex, or that is considered 

inappropriate or offensive in any way  
• Bike or spandex shorts, boxer shorts worn as outer wear, bottoms with writing, pajama 

bottoms, yoga pants, leggings or stretch pants (acceptable shorts are to be modest in 
length)  

• Cutoffs, ripped or frayed pants 

• Tank tops, halters, tube tops, or tops that show the midriff 

• Jewelry 

• Makeup 

• Sandals, flip-flops, heavy-soled shoes, boots 

• Hats  
 

 

BODY ADORNMENT 

• NO markings on the skin are permitted, including temporary and permanent tattoos 

• NO writing on self or others’ body or clothing 
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• NO body piercing is allowed except single-pierced earlobes in girls only 

• NO glitter is allowed 

• NO stickers may be worn on the body 

 

GROOMING AIDS/FRAGRANCES 

• Fragrance-free solid deodorant (no aerosols) may be carried in backpacks or sport bags 

• NO grooming aids or fragrances may be brought to school 

• NO nail polish, makeup (mascara, eyeliner, eye shadow) or lipstick/gloss is permitted 
 

STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT AND STUDENT DISCIPLINE 

 

Introduction  
St. Jerome Catholic School promotes strong ethical and moral values. St. Jerome Catholic School 
expects students to behave in a manner that reflects our Catholic values. This way all of our 
students will be in a safe, secure, and orderly school environment. 

 

A reality of school life, however, is that some students will occasionally act in ways that cross 
the line between expected behavior and unacceptable behavior. The student discipline policy is 

designed to deal with situations when this happens. All St. Jerome students and their parents are 
expected to be familiar with the following rules, code of conduct, and discipline cycle, and be 

willing to abide by them. 
 

Authority 

  
Behavior that requires disciplinary action is the responsibility and authority of the Principal. It is 
within his/her domain to delegate this authority. All disciplinary matters are subject to the 
discretion of St. Jerome Catholic School administration. 

 

Student Behavior Expectations  
St. Jerome Catholic School students shall not engage in any immoral, illegal, or unethical 

activities or any other activities that have a harmful effect to self or others. Students are 

encouraged to reflect on their own behavior and wait and think before taking action. 

 

Guiding Principles  
• Attending St. Jerome Catholic School is a privilege, not a right. Therefore, the school has 

authority and discretion in all matters, including disciplinary matters.  
• St. Jerome Catholic School is committed to maintaining an academic environment in 

which all individuals treat each other with dignity and respect.  
• Consequences related to student misbehavior should be fair, instructive, and redemptive.  
• Rules are communicated both verbally and in writing.  
• Every attempt will be made to render judgments that are fair and consistently enforced.  
• When deemed necessary and/or required by law, certain acts of student misbehavior will 

be reported to civil authorities. 

St. Jerome Catholic School Rules  
The school rules adopted by St. Jerome Catholic School reflect self-discipline skills and protect 
the rights of individuals while limiting destructive behavior. 
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a. Respect yourself, others and things  
b. Contribute to the learning environment  
c. Follow school and classroom procedures 

 

All teachers develop classroom discipline cycles, sequential steps taken to deal with particular 

behaviors. These cycles are developmentally appropriate and include consequences for behaviors 
that detract from the learning environment and that may be harmful to the student or others. 

Discipline cycles, along with the school rules and the 15 self-discipline skills, are posted in each 
classroom. 

 

Attendance at St. Jerome Catholic School is contingent upon parent(s)/guardian(s) support of 
teachers and administration. He/she/they must also recognize that disciplinary action entails the 

exercise of judgment, often under pressing circumstances. If this support is not evident, the 
parent(s)/guardian(s) may be asked to find an alternative education source for his/her 

child/children. 

 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix definition of Bullying  
St. Jerome Catholic School is a school that strives to be a place where students can come to a 
personal encounter with Jesus Christ. As a school community we partner with parents to help 
form their children into faith-filled individuals who also seek to become good citizens. St. 
Jerome Catholic School is committed to each student’s success in learning within a caring, 
responsive, and safe environment that is free of discrimination, violence, and bullying. Our 
school works to ensure that all students have the opportunity and support to develop to their 

fullest potential and share a personal and meaningful bond with people in the school community. 
 
"Bullying" means any aggressive and unwanted behavior by a student or a group of students that 
is intended to harm, intimidate, or humiliate the victim; involves a real or perceived power 
imbalance between aggressor and victim; and is repeated over time or causes severe emotional 
trauma. "Bullying" includes cyber bullying. "Bullying" does not include ordinary teasing, 
horseplay, argument, or peer conflict. 
 
Bullying can take many forms, including but not limited to: 

 cyberbullying or sexual harassment (more on those below) 

 teasing or name-calling 

 shoving, hitting, tripping, hair-pulling, or any other kind of physical assault 

 threatening 

 “hazing” (forcing another student to do something humiliating or dangerous) 

 damaging or stealing belongings 

 demanding money, and 

 spreading rumors about someone or telling other students not to be friends with them. 
 
It is important for students report bullying as soon as possible. The report can be made by the 
person who experienced bullying or who witnessed it.  The school reserves the right to 
investigate the situation. The principal may delegate the school counselor to assist him in 
assessing the situation.   
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When a bullying incident is confirmed, consequences will follow which include but are not 
limited to: 

 discussion, problem solving, and reviewing safe, respectful, behavior for a Catholic 
school student 

 loss of privileges/lunch detention 

 removal from class, in-school suspension or out of school suspension 

 restitution – this is especially the case if the bullying incident involved destruction of 
property 

 behavior contract which would include frequent meetings with the school counselor 

 involvement of agencies in the local community 
 

Harassment Policy  
Students shall have the right to attend school without fear of harm, threat, intimidation or 
harassment. Physical or psychological threats, intimidation, harassment or bullying will result in 

appropriate measures being taken that may include the implementation of Diocese of Phoenix 
Policies and/or referral to civil authorities. Gang-affiliated mentality, activity or dress is not 

permitted. 

 

Code of Conduct 

St. Jerome Catholic School students will:  
• Be honest at all times.  
• Be courteous and show respect to one another and to all school personnel and property.  
• Use appropriate language in speech and writing.  
• Behave in a safe and orderly manner in the Church and on the school campus including, 

but not limited to: the classrooms, cafeteria, restrooms, playground, ECC, as well as on 

field trips.  
• Respect church and school property and all property of others.  
• Participate respectfully in Mass and Para-liturgies.  
• Remain in supervised areas at all times while on school campus  
• Clean up after themselves at all times.  
• Come prepared for class.  
• Follow directions as they are given.  
• Follow the guidelines set forth in pre-teaching checklists.  
• Receive expressed written permission from teacher/staff before removing any item from 

classrooms or other areas.  
• Be responsible for delivering and having parents sign all school/teacher/parent 

communications, including behavior and mid-term reports and tests, and returning them 

to school the following day or by the end of week of mid-terms.  
• NOT engage in inappropriate physical contact of any kind.  
• NOT engage in harassment (see Diocesan Harassment Policy) or bullying of any kind 

against students or teachers/staff.  
• NOT make threats in speech or writing.  
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Procedures of St. Jerome Catholic School 

Academic:  
a. Academic honesty is critically important. Students are expected to work 

independently on tests, projects, and homework unless directions from the teacher 

indicate otherwise. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, forgery, copying 

homework, and plagiarism will not be tolerated.  
b. It is necessary to be on time for class.  
c. The library is used for quiet study, activities, and/or reading.   

Health and Safety:  
a. The following items are not permitted on school property: knives, firearms, weapons 

of any kind, fireworks, matches, lighters, smoking materials, drugs, alcohol, and 

obscene or offensive materials.  
b. Physical, sexual, and emotional bullying will not be tolerated by students or parents.  
c. Other electronic devices are not permitted at school without permission from the 

teacher or the Principal. If the student needs to use an electronic device for after school 

use, they must also check it in at the front office. Devices may not be left in 

backpacks. 
 

d. If teachers/staff see any electronic item(s) on campus, the item(s) will be confiscated. 

Confiscated items may be released to parents only following a meeting with 

administration.  
e. Cameras are allowed for classroom functions only at the discretion of the teacher.   
f. Roller blade/skates, “Heely” shoes, skateboards and motorized scooters are not 

permitted on school grounds.  
g. Gum is not permitted on school grounds, unless permission is given by a supervising 

teacher or coach, and only under specific circumstances.  
h. Food and beverages (other than water) are to be consumed in the cafeteria or other 

assigned areas at assigned times. 
 

i. Students may not bring food or drinks to be consumed before school. Breakfast 

should be eaten before coming to school. Food trading is not allowed.  
j. Only designated areas may be used during recess, lunch recess, and before school.  
n. In an effort to protect students with peanut and tree nut allergies, students who bring 

food that contain nuts will be asked to sit together at a designated table at lunch. This 

provides for better observation and prevention of life-threatening allergen exposure, as 

well as the requisite hand and table washing. Each of these students may bring a friend 

without nut allergies to the table with them. 

o. Playground equipment may be used only during recess in designated areas. 
 

p. Running is permitted only on the playground.  
q. Rough play and throwing of objects are not permitted.  
r. Students must obtain permission before leaving supervised areas.  
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s. Parents and students are not to enter an unoccupied classroom without teacher/staff 

permission.  
t. Areas for transportation drop-off and pick-up are places of quiet waiting.  
u. For the safety of the children, electronic devices are not to be used in drop-off or 

pick-up areas. 

 

Property Regulations  
Desks are the property of the school. Authorized personnel may make periodic checks of desks 
and their contents at any time. Students are responsible for the care of their books and materials. 
Students are responsible for damage to school property, including but not limited to, desks, 
chairs and books. Fines will be assessed where appropriate. 
 

If evidence warrants, backpacks or other personal possessions may be searched to ensure the safety 

of all students and staff, and to protect the learning environment that each person deserves. 

 

Playground/Recess Rules  
Students must stay in a supervised area at recesses. Students are not allowed in a classroom 
during recess unless they have the expressed, written permission of a supervising teacher. No 
student is to be in any classroom unless supervised. 

 

During morning and lunch recess, students are to follow the directives of the playground aides. 
They are not to interfere with other student games. They should not kick or touch a ball being 
used by someone else. If a ball goes over a fence, students will not retrieve it at any time. 

 

After lunch, students are to walk quietly from the cafeteria to the playground. They are to stay in 
the playground area. The Extended Child Care center and classrooms are off limits to all 
students. 

 

At the end of recess, all activities should stop when the whistle or bell is sounded. Students 

should quickly line up following the use of the restroom and drinking fountain prior to the 

beginning of the afternoon class session. A teacher or playground aide will dismiss the class. 
 

School Grounds Regulations  
a. Students who are on campus prior to 7:35 AM must be signed-in by their parent 

to Extended Child Care.  
b. Exception to this directive include: Club Meetings, or students who have made 

arrangements to meet with a teacher prior to the start of the school day  
c. Students who are signed in to Extended Child Care must remain under the direct 

supervision of an Extended Child Care worker at all times.  
d. The courtyard grass will not be used as a walkway. 

e. Students will not throw objects, including balls, against the outside walls of St. Jerome 

Catholic School. 

f. After 3:15 PM, all students left on campus will be checked in to Extended Child Care. 
 

NOTE: Parents will incur the drop-rate if their child(ren) are taken to Extended Child care in the 

morning, after school or both times. 
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Discipline with Purpose (DWP) Program  
Discipline at St. Jerome Catholic School aims to lead children to self-discipline, and ultimately, 
to discipleship. We believe children can be taught self-discipline skills as part of the total school 
curriculum. To this end, the school has implemented a program called, “Discipline with Purpose”  
(DWP), a positive approach to discipline that is based on the varying developmental levels of 
students. Teachers formally teach, model, and reinforce the 15 self-directing skills that promote 
an objective standard of personal behavior. Self-disciplined students can:  

a. Listen  
b. Follow instructions  
c. Ask questions  
d. Share  
e. Demonstrate social skills  
f. Cooperate  
g. Understand rules and the reasons for rules  
h. Select a procedure to accomplish a task  
i. Be trained as leaders  
j. Communicate appropriately  
k. Organize their time  
l. Resolve problems of mutual concern  
m. Initiate solutions to problems  
n. Distinguish fact from feeling  
o. Sacrifice from a motive of love 

 

Danger to Self or Others  
In the event that a student exhibits behavior that is harmful to himself/herself or others, the steps 
in a classroom discipline cycle may be skipped. Following the DWP philosophy, these behaviors 
are referred to as the “Big Three.”  
 

 

Big Three actions include:  

 Physical or psychological danger to self or others  
 Abuse in tone, gesture or word 

 Out-of-control behavior 

Depending on the severity of the behavior, the student may receive an office referral or be 
removed from the classroom. 
 

Reasonable Contact 
The school administration is committed to maintaining a safe environment for all students, 
faculty and staff.  In order to maintain the good order, safety and the welfare of the school 
community, situations may arise in which school administration faculty, or staff may 
restrain, redirect, or escort or otherwise use such physical contact as is reasonable and 
appropriate under the circumstances to prevent a student from doing, or continuing to do, 
any of the following: 
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 committing a criminal offense; 

 causing personal injury to, or damage to the property of, any person (including the 
student him/herself); 

 significantly disrupting the maintenance of good order and discipline at the school 
or any school function, despite receiving reasonable instruction to cease such 
behavior. 

 

Disciplinary Action  
Teachers use infractions of school rules and procedures as an opportunity to teach students about 
the necessary DWP skills. When behavioral infractions become repetitive and/or threaten the 

learning environment, disciplinary action is taken. The following discipline cycle reflects a 
progression of actions that may become necessary: 

 

Discipline Cycle 

 Teacher Discipline Cycle  
 Action Plan  
 Reparation and/or Consequence**  
 Communication with Parent(s)/Guardian(s)**  
 Behavior Report**  
 Suspension 

 

o In-School Suspension (ISS)  

o Out-of-School Suspension (OSS)  

o Probation 

 Dismissal  

** May be interchanged 

Serious infractions could result in immediate suspension, probation or dismissal. 

 

Action Plan 

An Action Plan is given for an infraction of school rules or Code of Conduct. 

 

A DWP Action Plan is a form the student may complete with his/her teacher after a school rule 

or procedure has been violated. The purpose of this Action Plan is to use the infraction as an 

opportunity to teach a self-discipline skill. In the Action Plan, the student identifies the 

inappropriate behavior, the skills that were not practiced, and the ways he/she can show sorrow 

and a plan for better behavior in the future. An Action Plan may be given separately or may 

accompany a Behavior Report. A teacher may or may not require parent signature on the Action 

Plan. 

 

Detention 

Detention is typically held in the Library/Counseling Center during lunch time. A teacher 
supervises the detention time. Students eat their lunch during detention in the library and are not 
allowed to participate in lunch recess. Parents will be informed as to the day and time that the 
detention will be served. If the situation merits detention on the same day, the parents will be 
informed via the RenWeb Student Information System.  
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Behavior Report  
Teachers will document behavior infractions on RenWeb. A parent will receive a confidential 
email informing them of the behavioral infraction and the consequence for the infraction. A 
student who incurs more than 4 behavioral infractions will have a parent conference with the 
counselor and the principal.  

 

Suspension 

A suspension is invoked when a student demonstrates a serious disregard for St. Jerome Catholic  
School guidelines. The student’s parents will be informed that their child has been suspended. 

Suspension is served at school or home depending on the nature of the offense. A suspended 
student may not be allowed to participate in any school-sponsored social event or athletic 

activities during the period of the suspension. That decision will be made by the Principal. 

Failure to abide by this policy will result in, at a minimum, an additional day of suspension. 

 

Although a student will not participate in class, he/she will be responsible for completing the 
class work provided by the teacher, as well as homework assignments. If the suspension is 

served at home, it is the responsibility of the student and parent to pick up all assignments for the 
designated suspension days. 

 

Probation  
After suspension or other serious misconduct, including the receipt of one or more Behavior 

Reports, failure to adhere to the Behavior Contract, or at the recommendation of the teaching 

faculty or administration, a student may be placed on disciplinary probation. The student and 

his/her parents will receive a probationary letter explaining the conditions of the probation. A 

student who violates the condition of his/her probation is liable for dismissal from St. Jerome 

Catholic School. 

 

Dismissal from St. Jerome Catholic School 
There are two (2) general guidelines for consideration of dismissal:  

a. The moral or physical well-being of individual students or the student body is 

endangered.  
b. There is prolonged and/or open disregard for school authority and/or the student 

violates probation. 

 

Reasons for Dismissal from St. Jerome Catholic School  
Conduct of any kind that is in conflict with the values for which our Catholic community stands 
is grounds for dismissal from St. Jerome Catholic School. The reason for immediate dismissal 
includes but is not limited to the following:  

 Providing, selling, possessing, or being under the influence of alcohol or drugs while on 

campus or at school-sponsored events 
 

 Possessing or using matches, lighters or smoking materials on campus or at school 

sponsored events 
 

 Carrying or using a weapon or any item deemed dangerous 

 Flagrant insubordination or disrespect  
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 Theft or malicious damage to parish or school property or to personal property of 

teachers, staff, or students  
 One or more incidents of academic dishonesty  
 Violating civil law of the reasonable rights and dignity of others 

 

The Pastor of St. Jerome Parish has the final decision-making authority on the dismissal of any 
student from St. Jerome Catholic School. 

 

Disciplinary Review 

Any disciplinary review will be in accordance with Diocesan Policy. 

 

Behavior Incentive Card (BIC)  
St. Jerome Catholic School has created the Behavior Incentive Card (BIC) as a tool to recognize 

and reward students who demonstrate self-discipline in a consistent manner. A card / sheet, 

which contains points (Grades K-5: Thirty for each month; Grades 6-8: Forty for each quarter) 

that are issued to each student.  

 

Students in Grades 6 – 8 will have a sheet to track their points. Each student is responsible for 

his/her own card / sheet. The goal is to practice self-discipline skills in such a way that the 

maximum number of points is maintained. Those students who have maintained an acceptable 

number of points earn the privilege of being out-of-uniform and will be rewarded with a fun 

activity, a variety of passes, and/or refreshments. This will take place during a special time set 

aside, most often on a designated Friday. When there is no school on Friday, another day will be 

arranged. Great care will be taken the that rewards granted to students who maintain their points 

in the BIC card does not interfere with or take the place of instructional time.  
Those students who are below the reward point level, yet have maintained an acceptable number of 

points will receive neither reward nor consequence. They will be in-uniform and not participate in 

the reward activity, but instead attend a study hall. Failure to maintain an acceptable number of 

points will result in consequences. Points will be subtracted from the card according to the 

following guidelines at the teacher/staff member’s discretion: 
 

1-point offenses 

**Dress code violations   **Inattentiveness in class 

**Tardy to class    **Not prepared for class/missing materials 

**Loitering    **Gum/candy/soda/food violation 

 

Up to 3-point offenses 

**Violating playground/cafeteria rules  

**Possession of toys/electronic devices at school 

**Disruptive Behavior  

**Horseplay/Rough-housing/Running in areas 

**Inappropriate use of supplies/equipment where prohibited  
**Discourteous, unsafe, or unhealthy behavior 

 

 

 

Up to 5-point offenses  
**Academic Dishonesty  

**Profanity/unkind language, whether verbal or written 
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**Lost Card 

 

10-point offenses 

A suspension or probation may include the forfeiture of all points. 
 
Grades K & 1 Reward/Consequences   Grades 2-4 Reward/Consequences 

23-30 points = REWARD!!    25-30 points= REWARD!! 

19-22 points = Out of Uniform on reward activity, and attend 21-24 points= Out of Uniform on reward activity! 

study hall 

15-18 points =  Detention served as soon as possible 15-20 points= 1-hour detention 

        (times vary by grade)   10-14 points= 2-hour detention 

10-14 points =  Additional detention served as soon 

as possible (times vary by grade) 

Grades K & 1: 

Less than 10 points = Formal conference with teacher and parent. 

 

Grades 2-5: 

Less than 10 points = Formal conference with parent/teacher/student and a 2-hour detention. 

 

Grades 6-8 Reward/Consequences BIC points will be checked weekly  

34-40 points = REWARD!! 
33 and under = Study Hall during reward event, in uniform 
 
Detention: Upon losing the 4th BIC point, the student will receive a detention and complete a DWP Worksheet. 
Missed detention will be subject to administrative review. 

 

Eligibility Requirements for the End-of-the-Year Reward Event (subject of availability)  
Kindergarten: A total of at least 215 points achieved on the Behavior Incentive Card for the 
year.  
Grades 1-4: A total of at least 240 points achieved on the Behavior Incentive Card for the year.  
Grades 5-8: A total of at least 136 points achieved on the Behavior Incentive Card for the year. 
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STUDENT ACTION PLAN GRADES K – 5 

 

Student Name:        Date__________ 
 

1. WHAT I DID: (I did not follow a rule and the consequence didn’t help me to learn. This is 

what I did.) 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_________________________  
2. HOW DID THIS AFFECT: 

a) The teacher/staff member? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b) The student(s)? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
c) Me?___________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Three things that I could do to help myself are: (You can brainstorm or work with a partner.) 

a)____________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
c)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. THIS IS WHAT I WILL DO NEXT TIME: 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Student Signature_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Teacher Signature____________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

KEEP THIS FORM IN MY FILE AS PROOF THAT I AM WORKING TO HELP MYSELF LEARN 

SELF-CONTROL. 
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STUDENT ACTION PLAN GRADES 6 - 8 

Student Name:  Date:__________________ 

Teacher description of incident:   
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Student: Describe as well as you can what someone else saw or heard you do, or thought he/she 

saw or heard you do:____________________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1) Look at the list of self-discipline skills. List the skill(s) you could have used that would have 

prevented you from writing this action plan.________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) List below some steps you are willing to take to change your behavior and learn to become 

more self- disciplined. 

a)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b)____________________________________________________________________________  
c)____________________________________________________________________________  
d)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3) Write one thing that you would be willing to do to show your sorrow or apologize to the 

person(s) who might have been affected by your words or actions:___________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4) I will know that I was successful in changing my behavior if I___________________________ 
 

Follow Up: 
 

I called and spoke to_________________________________________________ 
 

I was unable to reach parent/guardian. A copy of this form will be my way of telling my 

parent/guardian what happened and how I will fix it. 
 
Parent/guardian was contacted by___________________________________________________ 
 
Appointment made to work with student at ___________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Student Signature Teacher Signature Parent Signature 

 

KEEP THIS FORM IN MY FILE AS PROOF THAT I AM WORKING TO HELP MYSELF LEARN SELF- 
 

CONTROL. 
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Parent Information 

 

Diocesan Safe Environment Training  
Volunteers are extremely important within our Parish and School.  Staying current with the 

required Safe Environment training helps us protect children and vulnerable adults and to be a 

part of the solution in preventing abuse.  Please know if you are not compliant with your safe 

environment training, you will be unable to share your volunteer talents until your training is 

compliant with our Policy and Procedures for the Protection of Minors. 

 

Information about Safe Environment policies/procedures, class schedules, videos, etc. can be 

found at: 

http://www.safeenvironmenttraining.org/ 

 

In compliance with the established Diocesan requirement, anyone who will work at St. Jerome 

Catholic School on a volunteer basis must first complete Safe Environment training for the 

Diocese of Phoenix. This is a MANDATORY class and a yearly requirement for parents.  

 

Once the initial class is completed, the yearly renewal may be completed on line by accessing 

the website www.dphx.org then click “safe environment” and then “on-line renewal”. Once 

participant information is verified, the renewal option can be accessed. 

 

Visitors  
All visitors to the school must report to the office upon arrival and sign in at the front desk. A 
visitor badge must be worn by anyone visiting the campus. Visitors must sign out when leaving 
the campus. 

 

Parents may NOT walk into the classrooms unannounced to drop off late students or bring items 
to students. These should be taken to the office for delivery through the proper channels. 

Parents are asked not to visit the classrooms in the morning or during lunch hour to see a 
teacher without an appointment. 

 

Parents are invited to visit the school. It is necessary for parents to call the school for 
arrangements thus avoiding any unnecessary confusion. Classes are not to be interrupted during 
instructional time for parent/teacher meetings. 

 

School age relatives and friends can often be a distracting influence to the educational process 
and therefore, students are not allowed to bring friends or relatives to school including former 
students of St. Jerome Catholic School. 

 

School Calendar  
Our official school calendar is issued by the Catholic Schools Office of the Diocese of 
Phoenix. Please refer to the yearly calendar and monthly calendars for important information. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.safeenvironmenttraining.org/
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Invitations  
It has been our experience that distribution of party invitations at school creates hurt feelings. 
Therefore, party invitations are not to be given out at school unless one of the exceptions is 
met:  

1. The entire class in being invited 

2. A female inviting all of the females in the class 

3. A male inviting all of the males in the class 

 

Please do not plan birthday celebrations during the lunch hour.  Students may not bring in edible 

birthday or special occasion treats to school. 

 

Teachers will incorporate a program to recognize students on their special day. Please do not 
send edible treats to be distributed before, during or after school as we will have to send them 
back home. 
 

Wellness Policy 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School is committed to providing a school environment that promotes and 

protects children’s health, well-being and the ability to learn by supporting healthy eating and 

physical activities. The link between nutrition and learning is well documented. Healthy eating 

patterns are essential for students to achieve their full academic potential, physical and mental 

growth and lifelong health and well-being. The purpose of this policy is to offer students the 

tools and knowledge necessary to make healthy choices for their bodies. 

 

The school will continue to offer the Federal Hot Lunch program that follows the nutrition 

guidelines and regulations set forth by the State of Arizona and the United States Government. 

The school Cafeteria staff has been trained in proper food preparation, handling and storage 

procedures to maintain a healthy environment as directed by the County Health Department. 

 

Students who do not purchase the school lunch will share the same facility to eat the lunch 
they have brought from home. As part of the school curriculum, teachers and staff will include 
information to help educate students about healthy eating practices. A physical education 
program is part of the school curriculum for all students as well as designated recess times for 
students to receive necessary physical activity on a daily basis. 

 

The school health assistant monitors the growth and blood pressures of all students at least 
annually and makes referrals based upon national guidelines and/or the recommendations of 
the American Academy of Pediatrics. 

 

The school will follow the Arizona Revised Statute (ARS 15-242) that restricts the school 
from serving or selling “Foods of Minimal Nutritional Value” during the school day. Foods of 
Minimal Nutritional Value will not be served as part of classroom celebrations (parties), 
student rewards, or student treats (birthdays). 

 

In order to comply with the Diocesan Wellness Policy and to help avoid potential serious 
allergic reactions, food-based birthday treats intended to be shared shall not be brought to nor 
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served at school. This includes lunch foods (e.g., pizza). Teachers will plan to recognize 

students’ birthdays in a special way that does not include food. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School is seeking to partner with parents and students to help establish 
healthy eating patterns and foster student health and well-being. An awareness of this goal and 
an effort to make healthy choices will lead to lifelong health. 
 
It is important to teach student proper stewardship of food. Parents will be informed as a 
whole if students are not making the best use of the food provided through the Federal Hot 
Lunch program. School personnel will document if any food is wasted as well as the amount 
of food that is wasted. The administration reserves the right determine if it is right to continue 

the Federal Hot Lunch program or to stop offering it as a service.  
 

St. Jerome Lunch Program 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School does not participate in a hot lunch program. Families are to provide 

a sack lunch for their child(ren). Students may not share a lunch brought from home. St. Jerome 

Catholic Schools may provide opportunities for students to purchase a meal from a local 

restaurant.  

 

Cafeteria Rules and Etiquette 

• Students must be respectful and obedient to all cafeteria staff. 

• Students will exercise proper stewardship of their food by not wasting food. 

• “Indoor” voices must be used at all times.  Loud voices, yelling, etc. will not be tolerated. 

• Acceptable table manners will be displayed at all times while in the cafeteria.  
• Students must sit in their assigned area and clean up their entire area prior to being 

dismissed. Students are to remain seated through the entire lunch period.  
• Trays must be stacked appropriately and garbage disposed of properly. 

• Students will walk in the cafeteria at all times.  
• Students assigned to table duty must wait until the class has been dismissed prior to 

cleaning the tables.  
 

Miscellaneous  
Allergies: It is the parent/guardian’s responsibility to inform the school health assistant of any 
food or milk allergies that their child may have. 
 

St. Jerome Catholic School Extended Child Care Program (E.C.C.) 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School is pleased to provide before and after school care for St. Jerome 
Catholic School students. It is required that all students be registered with the Extended Care 
program to ensure the safety and well-being of students while they are on campus. 

 

The program will offer care from 6:30 AM- 7:35 AM Monday - Friday, 3:00 - 6:00 PM on 
Monday - Thursday, and 1:00 - 6:00 PM on Friday on days that school is in session. There is a 

non-refundable registration fee for any student registered in the ECC program. The registration 

fee is $20/student and $40/family (brothers and sisters only). Parents will be asked to prepay 

for the time their child will be in ECC. The prepaid fee will be $5 per hour/student or a 
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$75/week per child. Parents who opt to not prepay will be required to pay a fee of $7/hour per 

child. Any student on campus unsupervised during these hours will automatically be signed in 
the program and billed accordingly a $7/hour per student drop in rate. 

 
Parents will fill out a simple weekly contract. Contracts and the prepayment fee for the 

following week will be due on the Friday of the current week. Students and families are 
expected to follow the guidelines set by the Extended Care program in cooperation with the 

policies and procedures set forth by St. Jerome Catholic School. 

 

ECC closes at 6pm, any child that is picked up past 6:00 pm will be charged a late fee. The 

late pick up fee is $5.00 for students picked up between 6:00 – 6:15 pm and $10 for students 

picked up between 6:15 – 6:30 pm.  Latest pick-up time is 6:30 pm. Any child not picked up 

by a parent, guardian or a parent/guardian approved individual by 6:30 pm on more than one 

occasion may result in the ECC director calling Department of Child and Family Services to 

secure the safety of the student. 

 

ECC has a new disciplinary action, once your child has 3 documented incidents, they will not 
be allowed to attend ECC for one calendar week. Parents will be informed of each incident as it 
happens. Parents who prepaid for ECC will receive a reimbursement for the time not used due 

to their child not being allowed to return.  

 

In order to maintain trust with child and school community, the Extend Child Care director 

will keep information confidential with some possible exceptions. We understand that the 

ECC director may share information with parents/guardians, the child’s teacher, and/or 
administrators or school personnel who work with the child on a need to know basis, so that 

we may better assist the child as a team. 

 

The ECC director is required by law to share information with parents or others in 
certain circumstances:  

 Presenting a serious danger to self or another person  
 Evidence or disclosure of abuse (physically or sexually) or neglect 

 Threats to school security 

 Criminal or delinquency proceedings are pending 
 

Christian Service Hour Program 
 

“Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? When did we 

see you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and clothe you? When did we see you ill or in 

prison, and visit you?’ And the king will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you 

did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’” (Matthew 25:37-40) 

 

The Mission Statement of St. Jerome Catholic Church and School reads: We see God in all 

and respond with compassion and service. A truth that is palpable in our mission that the 
service we do is a response to the encounter with Christ we experience in our encounter with 
each other. Christian Service distinguishes itself from mere volunteerism in that the reason for 
doing the service flows from an individual’s love for the person of Jesus Christ.  
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At St. Jerome Catholic School, we strive to build an interior disposition to Christian Service in 
our students through the exterior practice of required hours of Christian Service. Starting with 
the 2017-2018 academic year, the school will require 20 hours of service for middle school 
students (Grades 6-8). The parish and school will communicate to families parish and school 
events where students may gain service hours.  
 
In addition to this requirement, St. Jerome Catholic School is asking all parents to model 

Christian Service for our students. St. Jerome Catholic School will now require all parents to 
commit to 20 hours of Christian Service. For parents of middle school students, the 20 hours 
required of them is different from the 20 hours required of the students.  
 
Parents and middle school students may log their Christian Service hours online by using the 
online Christian Service Hour form:  
English Online Form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUVc6G0ISGRpOwSUTLKFdGuEdJ5m_rA0L
p-sxKdqqqlI4yhg/viewform?usp=sf_link 
Spanish Online Form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbpizfANquiSxoMjlUdzX2QHdBsiljL37LG2iO
kf7qAGFtMw/viewform?usp=sf_link 
 
The 20 required hours must be completed by May 1st of each academic year. Consequences for 
failing to complete with this requirement may include loss of internal tuition assistance for the 
following academic year.  
 
What is the difference between volunteering and Christian Service? The main difference is that 
Christian Service operates from the reference point of seeing the dignity in every person by 
virtue of being created in God’s image and likeness. Christian Service distinguishes itself from 
volunteerism in that our service flows from a relationship with the person of Jesus Christ. 
Christian Service is our response to the encounter with Christ in the other.  
 

St. Jerome Catholic School Board 

The St. Jerome Catholic School Board assists the Principal and Pastor in providing for the 

spiritual, intellectual, moral and physical growth of students at St. Jerome Catholic School. 
Some of the areas addressed by the school board are: budget planning, facilities, extra-curricular 

activities, parent, parish and civic relationships, development and promotion of Catholic 

education. Terms for a position on the school board are for three years. By-laws are available in 
the school office. 

St. Jerome (SJPTA) - Parent Association 

 

This is an organization of all school parents, faculty and guardians of St. Jerome Catholic 
School students. The aim of the organization is to support the school in all areas as directed by 

the administration of the parish and school. This includes attending and supporting the various 
school community functions such as the parish/school picnic and Back to School Bash. 

 

The meetings are planned to be informative and educational. Meetings are held once per month 

and all are invited to attend. The organization has regularly elected officers. These officers are 

elected at the meeting in the Spring. The group meets monthly. The executive board is 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUVc6G0ISGRpOwSUTLKFdGuEdJ5m_rA0Lp-sxKdqqqlI4yhg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUVc6G0ISGRpOwSUTLKFdGuEdJ5m_rA0Lp-sxKdqqqlI4yhg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbpizfANquiSxoMjlUdzX2QHdBsiljL37LG2iOkf7qAGFtMw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbpizfANquiSxoMjlUdzX2QHdBsiljL37LG2iOkf7qAGFtMw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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comprised of the officers, chairpersons of the standing committees, the faculty representative, 

and the school board representative, the principal of the school, and the pastor or his designee. 

Parents are invited and welcome at any and all meetings. 

 

Parents wishing to run for office should submit their names to the nominating committee 
before the Spring meeting. The term for each office is one year. The vice-president 
automatically becomes the president for the following school year. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School & SJPTA Fry’s Community Rewards Program  
St. Jerome Catholic School and Parish are working together in partnership with the St. Jerome 
Catholic School PTA (SJPTA) to take advantage of the financial rebate program from Fry’s 

Food Stores. With the cooperation of all school families and members of the parish community, 
great returns can be realized for SJPTA, the school and parish, and to families in the form of a 

tuition credit. Shoppers can link their VIP card to St. Jerome on-line.  

 

Transportation Policy for Field Trips and Athletic Events 

 

Field trips have educational or cultural value and are directly related to the curriculum. The 

purpose of a field trip is to provide experiences for children that directly relate to academic 

development or experiences that enrich their knowledge. Field trips are for class group 

activities, not parent-child bonding. Teachers may contact parents to help supervise children on 

some field trips. Only parents who are current with Safe Environment Training can assist with 

supervision on school field trips. The school will provide a permission slip to be signed by the 

parent and returned to the teacher. There are no acceptable substitutions for this permission 

slip. 
 

Transportation Waiver 

This optional waiver indicates your preference for the child to be transported to and from school 

events. The options include transportation in a vehicle with one (1) driver, with 2 adults in the 

vehicle, or that you will provide your own transportation. The waiver must be notarized. 

Students without the completed Transportation Waiver will only be able to ride in a car that has 

two (2) adult drivers meeting the eligibility requirements. 

 

IT IS MANDATORY THAT DRIVERS: 

a. Have a good driving record and complete the chaperone permission slip.  
b. Have completed Diocesan Safe Environment Foundation course and yearly online 

renewal courses. 

c. Have completed the Catholic Mutual Group driving course and have provided the school 
with a certificate of completion 

d. Have a Driver Information Form on file and updated verifying their insurance coverage 
before the group leaves the property. The Diocese of Phoenix requires an insurance 

policy with a minimum liability limit of $100,000/$300,000 coverage for the 
transportation of students.  

e. Without the above stated insurance requirements parents will be restricted from 
taking students, INCLUDING THEIR OWN, on a school-sponsored activity.  

f. Are not taking medication or other substances that could affect their driving.  
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g. Supervise students that are riding in their cars and report misconduct, etc., to 
the teacher/coach as soon as possible.  

h. Assist the teacher as much as possible during the field trip so that it can be a 
learning experience for the students.  

i. Not leave the site of the field trip. 
j. Not bring other children, REGARDLESS OF AGE, when driving for a field trip.  
k. Require students to use seat belts/car seats (gr. 3 and under), and not seat a student in the 

front seat of a vehicle that has a passenger air bag.  
l. Follow the assigned route and not make any unassigned stops. 
m. Enforce school rules at all times. 

n. Not allow snacking in the vehicle. 

o. Not smoke while students are in the vehicle.  
p. Have 2 adults per vehicle that are over 25 years of age, or see that all students in your 

car have the Diocesan Transportation Waiver on file  
q. Play age-appropriate music and videos in the vehicle. 

Letters g, h, i, and j do not apply to athletic events.  

 

Transportation 

 

Bus transportation is not provided. All bicycles ridden to school must be parked and locked 
while on campus. The school will not assume responsibility for damaged or stolen 
bicycles. Skateboards and rollerblades must be checked in the office in the morning before 
school.  
 

Student Drop -Off 

Students going to Extended Child Care (ECC): 
Families dropping off students for morning Extended Child Care from 6:30 AM - 7:35 AM 
must park in the parking lot in front of the school and enter through the glass-door of the parish 
hall. All students in ECC must be signed in by a parent.  
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Students not going to ECC – Students being dropped off in the morning 
At 7:35 AM, the north gate opens, allowing all students to be dropped-off in the back circle 
drive and parking lot from 7:35 - 7:45 AM. To ensure student safety and to facilitate the drop-
off process, parents are asked to only drop-off students in the back parking lot. Parents are 
asked to enter through the parking lot entrance off of Desert Cove Avenue, make a left turn and 
travel along the outer edge of the parking lot. They are to enter the small parking lot next to the 
basketball courts and drop students off on the east side of the back circle.  They are to proceed 

and exit the parking lot onto 35th Avenue.  The following map illustrates the flow of traffic.  
 

  
THERE IS NOT A SCHOOL CROSSWALK OR CROSSING GUARD AT ST. JEROME 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL. 

 

Students who are on campus prior to 7:35 AM must be signed in by their parent to the Extended 
Care program. Exceptions to this directive include students attending club meetings, or students 
who have made special arrangements to meet with a teacher prior to the start of the school day. 

 
 

Parents with students in Preschool and Pre-K must park and sign their student in and out. 

Parents with students in Preschool or Pre-K may park in the front or back parking lot. If you opt 

to park in the back parking lot, we ask that you follow the flow of traffic until you can park 

safely without disrupting the flow of traffic. This process is for both drop-off and pick-up of 

Preschool and Pre-K students.  

Student Pick-Up 

 

For the safety of Kinder - 8
th

 grade students it is necessary that: 

a. students be picked up in the North-East (back) parking lot, not the 35
th

 Avenue 
entrance area.  

b. parents are asked to enter through the parking lot entrance off of Desert Cove Avenue, 
make a left turn and travel along the outer edge of the parking lot. 

Yellow Line: 

Beginning of drop 

off point 

Red Area: Area for 

student drop off and 

student pick up 

Yellow arrow:  

Student path to 

school 

  

Parking Lot in 

front of school: For 

Preschool, Pre K and 

K families who need 

to sign student in and 

out for the day.  
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c. they are to enter the small parking lot next to the basketball courts. 
d. parents must display the card indicating the student’s first and last name and teacher 

name. (If multiple children are being picked up the parent must display each 
applicable student/teacher name card) 

e. parent volunteers will call the children and send them to the family car 
f. once students are secure in the car the driver will turn the card over making the word 

“Exit” visible. This will be an indication to the parent volunteer that you are ready to 
drive off safely. If you will be having multiple cards, it is only necessary to display 
one card with the word “Exit.”   

g. students are to refrain from playing on equipment after school hours while waiting to be 

picked up by their ride. St. Jerome Catholic School will not assume responsibility for 
any injuries incurred during this time.  

h. drivers as asked to be cautious and courteous in pick-up and drop-off areas. Always be 
watchful for students between and behind cars. Observe speed limit of 10 mph.  

i. students not loiter or leave their belongings in the office area. 

 

j. ALL STUDENTS MUST BE PICKED UP BY 3:15 PM. STUDENTS REMAINING 

WILL BE TAKEN TO ECC AND THE DROP-IN RATE WILL BE CHARGED. 

 

The flow of traffic will be identical to the flow of traffic for drop off. The traffic flow is 
illustrated in the picture above (page 40). Pick up at dismissal should be in the back parking 
lot. Parents are to park their car and walk to the back gate or classroom to pick up their 
children. 
 
Student/Teacher Name Cards 

 K – 3 – Blue Card 

 4 – 5 – Yellow Card 

 6 – 8 – Green Card 
 

Punctuality: Students must be dropped off between 7:35 - 7:45 AM, and picked up between 

3:00 - 3:15 PM Monday – Thursday, and between 1:00 – 1:15 PM on Friday. The Extended 

Child Care program is available to students who need to arrive before 7:35 AM or stay later than 
3:15 PM Monday – Thursday and 1:15 PM on Friday. Students must pay registration fee and 

pre-pay for ECC in order for students to attend ECC. Students who are picked up after the times 
indicated above will be taken to ECC and the family will be charged the drop-off rate.  
 

Tuition Payment Policy / School Related Program Payment Policies 

General Payment Policies  
All families must remain current in their payment of fees and tuition. This includes Extended 
Child Care, athletics, and tuition. Fees may be paid to the school office during regular 

business hours and through FACTS Management. Please ask for receipt when making cash 
payments. 

 

Tuition payments are due according to your FACTS plan or on the first of the month for 

invoiced plans. Payments received after the 10
th

 of the month are considered delinquent and 
subject to a late fee. 
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Tuition and fees may be paid with cash, check, money order, cashier check. FACTS 

Management accepts credit card payments for Master Card, Discover, and American Express. 

Tuition payments are subject to funds’ verification by the School. Checks must be negotiable at 

time of presentation. Post-dated checks will not be accepted. Checks returned by the bank must 

be replaced within 10 days of return. Fees assessed as a result of the returned check will be paid 

by the parent. Multiple returned checks may result in future payments being made by money 

order, cashier’s check, or cash. 

 

A non-refundable $150.00 registration fee is due at registration. 

 

Register for FACTS at https://online.factsmgt.com/signin/46FLW  
All families must be registered for FACTS. 
 
Any remaining balance from 2016-2017 are rolled into the FACTS plan for 2017-2018. NOTE: 

This will only happen in the 2017-2018 academic year. Moving forward, the diocesan 

policy for delinquent tuition will be followed.  

 
 
Delinquent Tuition and Fees  
When a family is thirty (30) days past due with their tuition payment, they are contacted by the 

school office and a prompt reply is required; immediate payment or it will result in a meeting 

with the principal. Please know open, honest and confidential communication is encouraged 
between families and school administration regarding finances. The school and the parish will 

try to assist families whenever possible. 

 

When a family is forty-five (45) days or more past due with their tuition payment, their 

child/children will not be allowed to attend school and/or receive a report card until all 
financial obligations have been met or circumstantial arrangements have been made with the 

Principal, approved by the Pastor. 

 

Transcripts and/or diplomas will be withheld until all financial obligations have been met. In 

extreme cases, St. Jerome Catholic School reserves the right to transfer delinquent 

accounts to a collection agency, where the debt may be subject to additional fees. 

 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Tucson Policy Regarding Outstanding Tuition 
 

Tuition will no longer be carried over from one academic year to another. All outstanding 
tuition must be paid by June 30. In the Roman Catholic Church of the Diocese of Phoenix 

Catholic Schools Office Policies and Procedures it states the following regarding/delinquent 
tuitions: 

 
 In the event of a Diocesan or Parish School student’s financial delinquency, the 

school may withhold credits and/or diplomas from the student, or may take other 

appropriate action until all financial obligations to the school have been met.  
 

 
 

https://online.factsmgt.com/signin/46FLW
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 In the event of a Diocesan or Parish School student’s financial delinquency, the 

student will not be permitted to register at the same school or at another Catholic 
school within the Diocese of Phoenix until all financial obligations have been met.  

(Book 3.G.2-3, Emphasis added for clarity) 

 

Any requests to carry the tuition from one academic year to another will be denied.  

 

Refund Policy  
In the event of transfer or withdraw, tuition paid through the date of notification is non-

refundable. Once payment plans have commenced (in July), tuition is no longer refundable. 
CEA and/or other applicable scholarship funds are re-allocated to another student and are 

not transferable to another school. Grocery scrip credits are not refundable. 

 

Parish Support  
Since St. Jerome Catholic School is significantly subsidized by the parish, parents registered 

at St. Jerome Parish with children attending St. Jerome Catholic School are expected to be 
full, conscious and active participants in the parish community to realize the benefit of the In-

Parish tuition rate (lower tuition). Parents not participating at this level will be assessed the 

Out-of-Parish rate. 

 

Financial Assistance 

 

St. Jerome Scholarship Fund  
St. Jerome Catholic School has a scholarship program for those families in need that have been 

at St. Jerome Catholic School at least one year. Parents in need of financial assistance to insure 

their child’s continued education at St. Jerome Catholic School should obtain the appropriate 

financial assistance forms from the school office. 

 

To apply for the St. Jerome Scholarship Fund a family must:  

 Fill out an Internal Financial Aid Application 

 Commit to completing 100 hours of community service during the school year for which 

they receive internal financial aid 

 Commit to making some financial contribution towards their child’s tuition 

 Commit to reapply for Catholic Education Arizona scholarships for the 2018-2019 

academic year 

 Commit to apply to a minimum of four (4) additional tax credit scholarships starting in 

February 2018 

 

Families who receive financial aid via an agreement understand that any agreement is only valid 

for the current school year and there is no guarantee that this or a similar agreement will be 

made for the following school year. 

 

Catholic Education Arizona  
The Catholic Education Fund is administrated by the Diocese of Phoenix and awarded on 
need base to families that qualify. Funding for this program comes from the State Tax Credit 

and Corporate Tax Credit dollars received by Arizona State Tax payers. Applications are 
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submitted on line and must be completed by the deadline listed on the application. CEA funds 

are not transferable in the event of student withdrawal. 

 

Funds awarded from other School Tuition Organizations are applied according to State 

mandate and are not transferable. Families may not receive tuition assistance for pre-school 
students or for more than the current year tuition. Book and Registration fees cannot be paid 

with scholarship funds. 

 

Extra-Curricular Activities 

 

This policy statement has been prepared for the benefit of the students, parents and 
administration of St. Jerome Catholic School in an effort to make extra-curricular activities a 

worthwhile part of the school program. It is hoped that a genuine understanding of the school’s 

extra-curricular activity program and its training rules will be realized by careful reading and 
discussion of this handout by the students and the parents. 

 

Extra-curricular activities for St. Jerome Catholic School students presently include: Student 
Council, Student Council Committees, Athletics, Beginning and Advanced Band, Choir, and 
Sign Club. 
Participation in the following extra-curricular activities is governed by the extra-
curricular policies. They are: Student Council, their committees, and Athletics. Other 
extra-curricular activities are governed by the policies set by the moderator. 

 

Students who are absent for more than ½ of the school day are not permitted to participate in 
that day’s extra-curricular activities. Extenuating circumstances will be considered on an 
individual basis. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic School offers the following athletics: 

 

Girls' Junior Varsity and Varsity Volleyball 

Girls' Softball 

Girls' Junior Varsity and Varsity Basketball 

Girls’ Cross Country 

Girls’ Soccer  

Boys' Junior Varsity (numbers permitting), and Varsity Football 

Boys' Junior Varsity and Varsity Basketball 

Boys' Junior Varsity (numbers permitting), and Varsity Baseball 

Boys’ Cross Country 

Boys’ Soccer  
 

Every effort is made to allow a student in the 5
th

 through 8
th

 grade the opportunity to 

participate on a team. Parents must realize and be sympathetic to the fact that due to our limited 
resources and facilities, every student may not be able to participate. A student is not 
guaranteed a position on a team because he or she is an eighth grader. 

 

Parental responsibility should be to provide an opportunity for the child to enhance his/her 
skill level prior to a particular season beginning. This can include but is not limited to: YMCA, 
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AYSO, AYS, AGS, sports camps of all kinds, and extra practice. This will assist the child in 

improving/developing his/her skills.  
 

To help offset the costs associated with league fees, officials, uniforms, equipment, etc., students 

who play a sport at St. Jerome Catholic School will be charged an athletic fee of $50 per 

sport per student.  

 

Students who participate in outside organized sports (i.e. club sport) at the same time 

that they are on a school team have a responsibility to their school sports team first. 

 

Each year, students who participate on an interscholastic sports team are required to have a 
completed sports physical certification form on file with the school nurse before the first 

practice of the sport. 

 

Sports / Extra-Curricular Policy   
 Students must maintain a mark of 3 or above in the area of effort in every subject to be 

eligible for participation in extra-curricular activities.  Falling below a 3 in one subject 

and/or failing any subject may result in a student becoming ineligible for a 2 week 

period. This will be handled at the discretion of the Athletic Director and in conjunction 

with the Principal.  
 In grades 5-8, teachers will check effort averages every two weeks (as scheduled), to 

determine academic eligibility. Dates are noted on the monthly calendars of when 

eligibility checks are to occur. NO EXCEPTIONS.  
 All teachers of grades 5 – 8 will turn in a list of ineligible students each Monday of 

eligibility checks to the Athletic Director who will notify the appropriate moderator of 

the extra-curricular activity.  
 Students who have not met the above stated scholastic or conduct requirements will be 

suspended from attending or participating in all team activities for a two week 

period so that they may improve / focus on their academic work and behavior. This 

includes practices and games*** Once declared ineligible, the student may not become 

eligible until the 2 week period has elapsed.  
 Upon receipt of a behavior report, the student may be suspended from participation in 

the next scheduled game. Students must attend and participate in practices, and should 

attend the game in uniform, but they may not participate in the game. If that game is 
canceled for any reason, the student will sit out the following game.  

 After receiving one half-day suspension, the student may not participate in the athletic 

event/activity for a period of one week from the date the suspension was issued. After 

receiving one full day or longer suspension, the student may not participate in the 

athletic event/activity for two weeks from the date the suspension was issued. 

 Students must participate in P.E. that day in order to be eligible to play unless 

extenuating circumstances exist. Students who miss P.E. due to illness or injury will 

not be allowed to participate in the scheduled game that same day. 
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 Students must inform the coach of the reason they will not be attending a practice or 

game prior to that event. A student may not leave a game or a practice in progress 

without informing the coach. The coach and/or parent must give permission for the child 

to leave. 

 Upon receipt of the second ineligibility in a sport season, the student is removed from 

the athletic team in which he/she is currently participating and will not be recognized 

at the Sports Awards Night 

 

PLEASE FREQUENTLY CHECK RENWEB FOR ACADEMIC STANDING TO HELP 

STUDENTS MAINTAIN ELIGIBLE MARKS AT ALL TIMES 

 

***During tournament play, ineligibility may be temporarily lifted if a team would be forced 

to forfeit due to inability to meet the minimum player requirement. In that event, the ineligible 

player would be allowed to play the minimum time required by the CYAA for the particular 
sport, with no additional time. 

Sports Philosophy 

Each child’s growth is guided by the following objectives: 

a. To develop sportsmanship 

b. To develop team spirit 

c. To work together with others, placing the good of the group before personal good 

d. To deal realistically with both success and disappointment 

e. To develop commitment 

f. To develop perseverance 

g. To develop skills 

 

The above stated scholastic and conduct policies will govern participation in athletics. In 

addition, the following player/coach policies will govern the degree of player participation. 

1. Players  
a. Players must put forth their best effort in all practices if expecting to play in 

games.  
b. Players must participate fully in the practice before a game if they expect to start.  
c. Players who miss two practices prior to a game will not play in that game. 

Extenuating circumstances will be considered on an individual basis.  
d. Players will play on the junior varsity or the varsity team, but not both at the 

same time. Junior Varsity includes 5th and 6th grades, and Varsity includes 7th 

and 8th grades, unless there is no junior varsity team. This includes football and 
softball and baseball. Once a student is assigned to a 5th and 6th grade team, 

they can only play on that determined team. 

 

2. Coaches  
a. Coaches will make the final determination about which team members will be 

transported to a game when there is a shortage of drivers.  
b. Coaches will play every player who meets the above requirements unless it is 

judged by the coach to be detrimental to the player.  
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c. Coaches will inform the players about the specific reasons why they are not 
played in a particular game.  

d. Coaches will publish beginning dates at least two weeks in advance, except for 

girls' volleyball and boys' football, which start at the beginning of the school year.  
e. If a player is unable to participate as a player for the team, the coach may offer a 

supporting role on the team such as statistician or scorekeeper in order to be part 
of the team. 

 

3. Parents  
a. Parents will cheer in a positive manner and encourage all members of the team, 

not just an individual student.  
b. Parents will not at any time engage in conversation with an official. This 

includes yelling or questioning a call, etc. This is the responsibility of the 
coach only and will not be tolerated from parents.  

c. Parents need to be prompt in picking up their child after practice. If your child is 
not picked up in a timely manner, he/she will be sent to Extended Care.  

d. A schedule of away games will be provided in advance. Each parent needs to 
make every effort to commit to driving to at least one of those away games.  

e. Parents must attend and/or update the Diocese of Phoenix Safe Environment 
Training yearly, and have the required auto insurance in order to drive for 
athletic activities.  

f. Parents MUST attend the mandatory Athletic Parent Meeting held at 
the beginning of each season in order for children to be eligible for 
sports participation. 

 

St. Jerome Scholar Athlete Award 

 

The St. Jerome Scholar Athlete Award is an award given to an eighth grade student (or 
students) who exemplify athleticism, leadership, academic pride and school spirit. This 
prestigious award is voted on by the coaching staff. The following criteria is evaluated when 
voting occurs: 

 

Does the student possess? 

Leadership on and off the court/field 

Athletic excellence (M.V.P. or exceptional ability) 

Eligibility - grades and behavior at all times 

Participation in at least two (2) Varsity sports 

Exemplary sportsmanship on and off the court/field  
Respect of other players and students in the school 

 

This award may or may not be given at the end of a school year. If the qualifications have not 
been met, there will be no award. Each sport will be given one (1) vote no matter the number of 

coaches for the sport. A student must receive at least two (2) votes, once the qualifications have 

been met, to be given the Scholar Athlete Award. 
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This award is very prestigious and has a tremendous history at St. Jerome. It is the intention of 
the athletic program to award students who strive for excellence. The intent is to continue the 
tradition without hindering the integrity of the award. 

 

St. Jerome Catholic Preschool Statement of Services 

  

St. Jerome Catholic Preschool is a licensed full-day center serving three-year olds, four-year 
olds and five-year olds as well as school aged students. The program hours are Monday 
through Thursday between the hours of 7:50 AM - 3:00 PM and on Friday from 7:50 AM - 
1:00 PM.  Saint Jerome Catholic Pres-School is located at 10815 N. 35th Avenue, Phoenix, 
AZ  85029.  The phone number is 602-942-5644. NOTE: As indicated above, the school 
schedule for Fridays ends at 1:00 pm.  This is considered a full day internally but a part day 
through ADHS as indicated in our license. St. Jerome Catholic Preschool does not offer part 
day services in general.  
 
Students seeking enrollment in the pre-school program do so through the School Office in 
conjunction with the school admissions policy and process. Part of this policy has a 
requirement that the student meets the age prerequisite of 3 years and 4 years of age prior to 
September 1st.  Any parent/guardian needing to withdraw their student for any reason needs to 
take the following steps: 

 Meet with the Preschool Director and/or teacher 

 Discuss reason for withdraw in an attempt for retention 

 Fill out the withdrawal forms for the school 

 If necessary, meet with Administration 

St. Jerome Catholic Preschool reserves the right to ask a family to withdraw their student in 
the event that the student is not following the school code of conduct and documented 
attempts have been made to reach a successful resolution.  
 
Tuition for 1 child ranges between $5,600 and $7,100 depending on parish registration. There 
are several flexible payment plans available for payment of tuition. There is a family 
registration fee of $150.00. Payments are due in accordance with the payment plan selected on 
the FACTS Online Tuition System and is subject to late fees. Tuition is for the full year and is 
not determined by a student’s attendance. St. Jerome Catholic School offers Extended Care 
Services to all students who are enrolled at St. Jerome Catholic School and Preschool.  The 
cost for attending is $5/hour per student or $75/week.  St. Jerome Catholic Preschool is 
fortunate to be Department of Economic Security (D.E.S) certified.  
 

St. Jerome Catholic Preschool students are brought to class and signed in by their custodial 
parent, guardian, or their designee each morning using the “Sign In/Out” form and following 
the guidelines. The same procedure is required for the afternoon pick-up process or for pick-
up from the Extended Childcare Program. The completed Emergency Card is used for 
verification when necessary. 
 
St. Jerome Catholic Preschool along with the entire student body follows the discipline 
program, “Discipline with Purpose”. This program has been adopted diocesan wide for all 
schools in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix. Instructional staff are trained on this 
program and supplemented, accordingly.  
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Transportation to and from St. Jerome Catholic Preschool is private. Carpools are formed 
when available to assist those with transportation needs.When a field trip is planned, a “Field 
Trip Form” is completed with each student/staff attending as well as, the parent/guardian’s 
signature.  While on the field trip, attendance is taken regularly and documented thoroughly of 
all students.  Off campus field trips are attended with at least one parent transporting and 
chaperoning their own child to and from the venue. Our field trips satisfy our Catholic Identity 
mandate and supports an academic purpose.  

 
Parents/Guardians of Preschool students at St. Jerome Catholic School are encouraged and 
offered opportunities to meet their required hours of Christian Service whether assisting in the 
Preschool classroom or other areas of need. Before engaging in satisfying their Christian 
Service obligation, parents/guardians are required to take a class entitled “Safe Environment” 
approved by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix Safe Environment Office. The Catholic 
Schools Office and the administration of St. Jerome Catholic School and Preschool allow 
parents unlimited access to their children during normal hours of operation when they have 
completed their Safe Environment Training requisite.  
 
 
The curriculum that Saint Jerome Catholic Preschool utilizes is set by the Catholic Schools 
Office of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix in conjunction, with the Early Learning 
Standards established by the Arizona Department of Education.  These standards allow St. 

Jerome Catholic Preschool to provide as part of its program religion, math, science, beginning 
handwriting and phonics, health and wellness, art, housekeeping, music, blocks, and 
manipulative play that correspond to academically and age-related activities through lesson 
planning. 
 
St. Jerome Catholic School maintains the required liability insurance and preserves this 
information in the Preschool Assistant Director’s Office, the Pre-Kindergarten Classroom as 
well as the Principal’s Office.  
 
As medical issues arise, students are escorted to the school health center where the school 
health assistant provides necessary medical attention or contacts parents to pick-up their child.  
Emergency medical procedures as well as, crisis procedures are kept in the crisis manual in the 
Preschool classroom. Medical emergencies are reported to the school office and health center 

where proper notification is made to parents/guardians as well as appropriate parties. All 
incident forms are maintained in the Pre-Kindergarten classroom.  
 
Any and all inspection reports are appropriately and accurately documented and posted on the 
“Parent Board” located outside of the Preschool classroom for immediate review. 
Parents/Guardians are notified by electronic mail within 48 hours of any impending pesticide 
treatment in the classrooms. Notification will come through the school email as well as 
through the Student Information System (SIS).  
 
Inspection reports are available for parents/guardians. A written notice will be sent to notify 
families of any change of services, policies and rates. The Arizona Department of Health 
Services (ADHS) regulatory notice is posted outside the Preschool classroom on the parent 
board marquee.  
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ADHS address is 150 N. 18th Ave., Suite 400 Phoenix, AZ 85007. Phone number is (602) 
542-1025 and fax number is (602) 542-0883.  
 
This document is subject to updates as needed. When the document is updated, families will 
be notified.  


